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FROM CALL TO COUNTRY 

It is often a long, difficult journey from your foreign missions call 
to arrival in the country of your heart’s home.  Sometimes it re-
quires more training, education and/or experience.  Then you need 
credentials and an appointment.  Finally you must raise your 
budget.  It can be daunting. 

Please pray for the couples and singles who are 
beginning this process.  We ask special prayers 
for Taylor and Micah Yursik who came in 
August for a one year internship. 

Please pray for  JP, Kaitlan, Briley  & Amaziah 
Husong in your daily prayers as they begin the 

year long process of itineration. 
Specifically we pray: 

1 - They will look to God as their 
guide, 
2 - They will deepen & strengthen 
their relationship with God, 
3 - They will trust God to meet all 
their needs 
4 - They will encourage themselves in 

the Lord & not succumb to discouragement. 

We are so thankful to God for providing workers for His Harvest. 
Thank you to all who have prayed with us for more laborers!  We 
are dancing for joy—OUR GOD HEARS AND ANSWERS 
PRAYER. 

GOING
July 8 was a very emotional day as 7 students at the Tribal 
Bible Institute here in Guatemala graduated.  At first glance 
it seems it will not be possible for them to fulfill their call-

ing—they are so young, it’s 
such a rustic area and bound 
by decades of mistrust.  Then 
God reminds me of how 
young we were, how inexperi-
enced, how ignorant of what 
was ahead of us.   
So I choose to lift my hands 
and voice to God in Thanks-
giving for what He is doing in 
the tribal areas.   
Pray as they go from a 
“barely reached” people 
group to a GODLY people 
group. 

PRIVILEGED
Nearly 10 years ago we were challenged to share with Pas-
tor’s Kids in Honduras how privileged they were.  Privile-
ged to have a pastor as their parent, privileged to be able to 
be a part of a church family, privileged to be involved in 
the ministry of the church but most importantly privileged 
to be a child of God.   
Every year in July in Honduras there is a PK retreat. For 
the last 4 years there has been one here in Guatemala.  
Next month will be the first one in Nicaragua.  Charlene 
and I have recognized that we are honored to be PK’s and 
we want these PK’s in Central America to have that same 

understanding.  
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PRAY 

 BIBLE SCHOOLS - That each graduate will be led by

God’s spirit as they begin their pastorates in new areas.

 AHIKAM - for wisdom as we are building on the sec-

ond story and a sturdy fence 

around the entire property and 

especially, as we pour Jesus 

into the children.

LES & CHARLENE 
MELTON 

PLEASE SEND DONATIONS 
TO:  WORLD MISSIONS   

P.O. BOX 211866,  
BEDFORD, TX 76095  


